
79       voyage / trip / travel / tour / journey 

  
 
voyage: to go on / set out on a voyage to; to make / take a sea voyage to; a homeward  

              / long / maiden / ocean / sea voyage; a voyage of discovery; 

trip: to go on / make / set out on / take a trip to; to arrange / cancel / organize / plan / 

         postpone / put off a trip; a business / camping / day / long / round-the-world /  

         short trip; to be away on a trip; 

travel: an air / commercial / foreign / sea travel; a travel from … to …; Travel  

            broadens the mind; 

tour: to go on / make / take a tour of; to arrange / operate / organize a tour of; to be on 

         tour; a cycling / day’s / guided / lighting / package / sightseeing / walking /  

         week’s tour; a tour around; 

journey: to go on / make / set out on / undertake a journey; a journey from … to …; 

               a car / plane / train journey;  a five-day / long / pleasant / round-the-world /  

               safe / tiring journey; a journey on foot;   

 

Complete the following sentences with nouns ‘voyage’, ‘trip’, ‘travel’, ‘tour’ or 

‘journey’. 

 
  1. This summer, we’re planning to go on a …………..….. around the Mediterranean  

      countries.   

  2. How about going on a day …………..….. to Hastings?   

  3. During his three-day train …………..….. from Paris to Moscow, the famous  

      inventor came up with a number of original ideas.   

  4. Christopher Columbus set out on a …………..….. to India but discovered America.  

  5. Because I fell ill I had to cancel my business …………..….. to the Netherlands.   

  6. Everybody enjoys foreign …………..….. .   

  7. I suggested going camping but the others opted for a package …………..….. in  

      Spain.   

  8. This morning, I have already made two shopping …………..….. to downtown.  



  9. While you’re in Hamburg, don’t forget to take a …………..….. up the Elbe on a  

      steamer.   

10. The place I am talking about is hundreds of kilometres away from here but it is  

       worth a …………..….. for sure.   

11. Our …………..….. from Tunis to Tripoli went smoothly. Problems began when we  

      reached the Sahara desert.   

12. We’ve sent our children on a sightseeing …………..….. around Scotland. I hope  

      they are enjoying it.   

13. This is the ship’s maiden …………..….. . How exciting!   

14. It’s common knowledge that …………..….. enriches your education and broadens  

      your horizons.   

15. ‘How long did your car …………..….. from York to Coventry take?   

16. Thousands of people who travel to work by train make the same …………..…..  

      every day – from the neighbouring cities to Tokyo.   

17. After years of foreign …………..….. , the explorer finally settled down in Brazil.   

18. I am dreaming of a sea …………..….. round the world.    

19. Tomorrow, our class are going on a school …………..….. to Hastings.   

20. It was a long and tiring …………..….. that we had but we enjoyed it a lot.  

 

 

 


